
Meeting Held: Wednesday 27 June 2018

1. Welcome and safety briefing:  John Hayes welcomed everyone and called the meeting to
order.  John pointed out conveniences and fire exit doors.

2. Present: John Hayes, Jill Stansfield, Councillor John Howson, Sonya Sloan,
Barbara Niccol, Peter Yee, Mayme Chanwai, Jenny Glen, Claire Rewi, Kevin
Burrows, Marie Poff, Carol Evans, Karyn Crocker, Kathy Spiers, Trevor Daniell,
Beverley Chapel, Marie O’Sullivan, Penny Gaylor, Rhona Hewitt.

Apologies: Sue Emirali, Jan Reid, Helen McKernan

3. Previous Minutes: Sonya Sloan moved that the previous minutes were a true
and accurate record of the last meeting.  Jill Stansfield seconded.

4. Guest Speaker:  John introduced Penny Gaylor and Rhona Hewitt from Greater
Wellington Regional Council to provide an update on bus and train services.  Penny
introduced Rhona who has been working on the project for nine years which is now
nearing the end of a major phase.

The project should bring about a more connected region as more people are
travelling to more places more often.

Metlink is now the brand which covers all public transport in region. Train has had
upgrades with, for example, Waikanae station etc.  Focus is now on bus services
with Snapper coming to all buses and a new modern bus fleet coming including
double deckers.  Kapiti not too affected by changes in bus routes as this was done
last year.  Aim is to go to a fully electric public transport fleet as trains are already but
buses are coming.  Starting with Snapper as an interim for buses then moving to one
ticket for them all with yet to be decided provider.
Simplifying the system – eg. Simpler and fairer fares, discounts etc.

Wairarapa - changes in July.
Hutt Valley – changes in June including new bus company.  New bus company
operating as well as existing bus company.
Wellington – new bus routes.
Kapiti – changes coming on 15th July
- new buses and new bus operator out of Ōtaki.
- More services to Ōtaki.
- New Waikanae East weekday bus route.
- New rail time table with increased off peak services so will change to every 20
minutes rather than 30 minutes.
- New look buses coming.
- Free transfers between buses etc within 30 minutes with Snapper card.



- Free replacement for Mana and Uzabus cards to new Snapper card.
- Snapper will be used on all Metlink buses
- Free replacement of Mana card 25 June to 27 July.

You can still use your Mana and Uzabus card until Saturday 14 July but make sure
you top up your new Snapper card before travel on 15 July.
Top ups and new cards available from I-site and Coastlands but there will be people
about called “AmBUSadoors” to help with change over.  AmBUSadoors will also be
visiting a number of locations including some schools. Users can top up Snapper
cards at kiosks and at Paraparaumu Station, Waikanae Station, Coastlands but
shops will charge handling fee. Users can also top up if you have an Android phone.
Additionally, users can buy a token from Snapper and do it on computer at home.
People are encouraged to register their Snapper card which means balance can be
transferred if you lose your card.  Must register on the website for this.
There is a machine next to doors on buses – tap on and off when boarding and
alighting from the bus.  This is very important as Snapper won’t know where you’ve
alighted and you will be charged as far as the bus goes. No changes to Super Gold
use. 
Peak/off peak – same as now but cheaper to use Snapper card if journey starts in off
peak but next part of journey is peak as the whole journey will be calculated as off
peak. Penny stated that this should get mentioned in Grey Power newsletter.
New discount for disabled persons – 50% off the adult peak Snapper or 10-trip ticket
This is for Total Mobility Card holders and Blind Foundation members.  Not available
after midnight.  Carer travels free – this is a new concession.

A new generation of planet friendly buses coming.  Cleaner, easier to spot, more
accessible, more reliable plus will have bike racks and double deckers buses. Aim is
to reduce harmful emissions and they will be quiet!!  All buses will be ‘kneeling’ with
priority seating now green so easier to recognise.  Floors colour contrasted with
more hand rails and wider aisles.  No obstruction near wheel arch when entering
bus.  Front and back doors are wider.  Screens and audio coming to show route and
where bus is on route.

Bike racks will be available on front of new buses.  The question was asked if E-
bikes are catered for but it basically comes down to weight and being able to secure
to bus as bike owner must do this.  No extra cost for bikes.

Changes at Paraparaumu station:
Interim changes to layout of bus stops here until State Highway revocation complete.
Some confusion that buses moving to Coastlands but this is not the case.
More information on Metlink website.  www.metlink.org.nz/on-our-way/
Journey planning tool available on website.  Accurate with fare but not necessarily
journey plan as this is run by algorithms.  Call the Metlink Call Centre if having any
issues regarding planning.

Penny Gaylor thanked Rhona on behalf of the group and then excused herself from
the meeting.

Jill asked about money left on Mana/Newlands and Uzabus cards.  If there is a
balance on your card you will need to send card in to respective bus company and

http://www.metlink.org.nz/on-our-way/


they will refund your bank account.  Metlink website has a link with information on
where to send cards.  Sonya voiced her concern regarding forms on line for older
folks but Rhona suggested that they phone Mana etc for a form.  Claire Rewi
suggested these forms could be available at Council libraries and service centre.
Snapper is cheaper than using cash.  Minimum charge on Snapper card is $10.
Sonya noted there was concern by elderly residents about off peak – Rhona
reiterated if you start off peak and use Snapper then still off peak even if you finish
your journey in peak.  Karyn asked for Metlink Call Centre number which is 0800
801700.  TMS cards still valid.  Refunds must be claimed by 30 September.  Marie
suggested that bus drivers should be encouraged to wait for trains.  Rhona stated
that there is some flexibility but they can only wait so long.   Karyn couldn’t
understand why there was such a long wait for some buses at times.  Marie asked if
buses replacing trains at weekends would continue and Rhona confirmed that this
would be the case as maintenance of lines can only be carried out at weekends and
public holidays.  Sonya stated sometimes trains are cancelled but no notification
provided.  Rhona stated it was difficult to replace cancelled trains with buses
especially during peak or shoulder as buses being used elsewhere.
John asked if the new electric buses are plug in and Rhona stated they can be
partially charged on route and there is a charging station in Island Bay.  They can
also plug in at depot in Rongotai.  Backup generator available at depot if electricity
blackout.

Wheelchair access now at front which is much preferred by wheelchair users.
Kevin asked a question about the overall ticketing system on trains and buses and
Rhona stated that the electronic system for trains still a way off.  Bev asked if it was
policy for the bus to always put down the kneeling device.  Rhona stated this is an
on-request service but hoping this will change.  Karyn stated she had used the
kneeling service in Lower Hutt and how wonderful it was. New buses are here
already and are currently being prepared.  Kathy asked if a bus scheduled to depart
at 3.03pm but the commuter gets on at 2.59pm does Super Gold still count?  Rhona
stated there was some leeway for lateness if bus or train leaves late but the official
time train/bus leaves is what counts not what time you get on the unit/bus.  Not
marked on timetables but Super Gold hours are 9am to 3pm and after 6.30pm.  Only
pay a part charge until it becomes free – ie if train crosses from peak to off peak you
only pay for the peak part of the journey.

Sonya noted that the Road Safety Advisory Group trying to get a new bus here for
people to have a look at before they are officially introduced.

Trevor Daniell asked about lifting subsidising cap for cable car etc. Rhona stated that
a bus costs upwards of $350,000 each and money from fares goes towards these
costs.  There are no changes likely in terms of time extension for Super Gold card
use.  Maps of bus network offered by Rhona and information on top ups for Snapper
etc.  Trevor asked for a copy of presentation to be made available to group.

5. Chair’s Report – Progress being made in regards to housing.  A representative
required for the Zeal Kapiti Youth Centre opening at 5pm on Thursday 28th – Kathy
attending already and will represent group.



$33,578 available for community grants with applications open on 2nd July.  Bids
welcome to Council.
Multicultural get together on 7th July 5.30pm to 7.30pm all welcome – please take a
traditional food plate to the event hosted at Te Newhanga Community Centre.

6. Road Safety Advisory Group Update - Sonya spoke about education for road
users and, in particular, green areas at traffic lights stating these are for cyclists even
if no cyclists are using them.  Council has been asked to put out some education on
this.  Also, the entrance to Mitre 10 on Kapiti Rd with some new road markings now
in place and looking at what else can be done.

Sonya is concerned about turning onto Kapiti Road from the Expressway when
turning right means you need to turn in to right hand lane which takes you back on to
Expressway in opposite direction.  There had been a suggestion to paint dots on the
road but Sonya wasn’t sure how this would work.  Signs on bridge have been
suggested but Sonya thinks this is too late to advise people.  Suggestion by Sonya is
overhead signs but has been told people don’t pay any attention to these.  Possibly a
sequencing in lights may help.  John suggested GPS software (such as Tom Tom)
could be adjusted to include this as GPS has an advance lane warning system.
John stated that signs on bridge which protrude could still be a possibility.

Jenny Glen asked about a course for people who may be at risk of losing their
licence and had seen some flyers and queried whether it was Sonya running a
course.  Sonya stated that she had been running a driving with confidence course
but this is no longer in operation due to funding etc.  Sonya had been approached
about doing something similar again.  There was some confusion about brochures
that had been handed out by the CAB in Ōtaki.  Jill will look into this and report back
at next meeting.  Claire to look at old minutes for information on this from last year.
Claire stated that there was also an AA course available which especially designed
for the older person.

7. CWB Advisory Group Update - Jenny Glen noted that the Ōtaki pump track seat
was now in place at a cost of $2,300.  A $500 grant from Community Board was
used towards the cost of this seat. Track between Paekākāriki Village and the
escarpment now complete.  Commemorative picnic table has been put in Field Way.
Waikawa Bridge repaired at a cost of $16,000 and was made up of 1 million used
plastic bags.  Looking at making bollards out of plastic bags which last for 20 years
as opposed to the wooden ones which only last five years.  Light at Otaihanga
Bridge has been fixed.  Ōtaki estuary toilets - resource consent issues.  A track is
being developed at Ōtaki lakes.  Shared paths needing more signs – beware of
cyclists etc.  Peka Peka to Ōtaki will also be a shared pathway.  Submission to GWR
to allow more than three bikes on train at a time.

8.  Report back from Work Groups - Jill spoke about the Aged Friendly Forum held
last Tuesday and what she took from this was that success comes from a top down
framework ie. central government, local government, etc aged policies come from
here and these are enacted by communities ie. bottom up dimension.



Jill informed the meeting that the Electra Business Awards – this year the Age
Friendly Customer Choice Award will be co-sponsored by the Horowhenua Masonic
Village Trust together with Kapiti Retirement Trust.

Jill spoke on behalf of Nancy Pollock regarding rates rebate.  Nancy had found this
difficult when fitting in rates data – rates dates don’t fit in form properly. Ie dates don’t
match up.  KCDC has someone that will come to visit you in your home if you have
trouble filling in rates rebate form

Jill had commented in the paper recently about using the word ‘elderly’ and noted
that a member of the public had written to the paper this week stating that people
shouldn’t be categorised by age, sex, religion etc.

Kevin noted that Grey Power had applied for grants to help seniors regarding the
bottom up strategy to help set up meetings and workshops in district to get people
along.

Events and Activities Group - no one appointed yet to be in charge – only Dermot
and Sonya so still a work in progress.   Perhaps a meeting after meeting to figure
this out.  Dermot away for six weeks in 10 days – back 10th August.

Round the table – John mentioned that Mark Sainsbury on Radio Live reported on a
number of disturbing elder incidents.  eg. residents only allowed two showers per
week.  Mark has started a petition on Change.org for a Commissioner to be
appointed for the elderly.

Trevor Daniell - Grey power has been advocating the government for a
commissioner for at least three years.  Kevin noted that this has been talked about
with this government.

Barbara Nicol – nothing to add today.

Karyn Crocker – had attended a conference and one thing Karyn had taken from
this was the danger online for older people and urged people to please be careful
online.

Jenny Glen – had heard that we shouldn’t be showering so often as not good for
skin.  Had a friend just out of Kenepuru and asked who was looking after her.  Jenny
thought it would be Access but was a different company called “Home Comfort”.
Trevor stated that it depends on where you enter system as to what home care
service you are referred to.

Marie O’Sullivan – continued with the theme of showering and stated that Queen
Elizabeth used to have a bath once a year whether she needed it or not.  Migrant
Connect lunch (part of CAB) with groups like English Language Partners attending
and providing services in community.  Pleasantly surprised to see the number of
services that Women’s Centre provide including free counselling, legal services and
clothing.  Thinking about neighbourhood disaster plan setup along the lines of mesh
block set up and have people allocated five houses each to check.  Also looking at
information pack to explain what would happen in event of disaster and the need,



ahead of time, first aid volunteers and volunteers for putting up shelter, portable loos
etc.  Will work through this and come up with clearer plan.  Cap on Gold Card – what
are the implications of this?

Trevor Daniell noted that Grey Power had  spoken with the regional council.  Council
told government that they wouldn’t accept the cap.  Trevor believed GWR were
trying to squeeze the operators to take smaller subsidies.  There are different limits
on subsidies eg. Wellington Cable Car and Waiheke Island ferry but allocation of $28
million for rest of country.  Marie stated the government should look at operators
rather than capping the Gold Card.  Bev says we should be grateful for Gold Card!
Marie says we should protect it.  Marie states it is a haphazard way of doing it and is
not equitable throughout country.  Kevin noted that some areas around country very
grateful to have the Gold Card.

Marie Poff – an observer at the group and involved in the pop in group at
Community Centre.  Asked everyone to please use speakers.  Encourages current
drivers to use buses occasionally to get used to it once they lose their licences.

Carol Evans – nothing today

Barbara Nicol – uses buses and trains and mentioned connections at Kenepuru.
John pointed out the new shuttle service available for Kenepuru Hospital from
Porirua Station.

Peter Yee – Gold Card use – “I hope” not a good term to use.  Change needs to go
through central government.   Encouraged people to take action.  Suggested that $3
million for a Charter school up in the far north was spent on fish and chips.

Councillor John Howson – spoke about changes regarding the community centre –
John was previously the Council representative on the trust which ran the community
centre.  Wanted to reassure everyone that although there is a change in funding
there is NO change to operation. Will be run by KCDC in the interim until new
operator in place.  Funds will not be supplied through the existing trust.  The centre is
staffed during business hours on weekdays and during other times individual
arrangements will need to be made. Handover occurring next week to KCDC.
Centre is open between 8.30am and 5pm and outside these times the same
procedure in place. Claire stated there had been difficulty finding out who has been
using the centre to minimise disruptions.

Kathy Spiers – Government Mental Health Enquiry team coming to Kapiti on 30th

July to Paraparaumu Beach Bowling Club 4.30pm to 5pm as they hadn’t consulted
enough with older people.  Passionate people around table talking about social
isolation tomorrow at Council.  Two funding options for Age Concern – one was $40k
and one is $60k.  Claire noted that $45k was asked for by Age Concern but need
more but no further funding from Council was available.  The other $15k being spent
on a youth organisation.  Claire noted that it was a very difficult decision for Council.
Marie stated she thought it was easy for Council to come up with corporate welfare
money but not for community. 



Kathy stated the group was focusing on transport access, A&M, mental health and
care for older people and has requested the CCDHB hold their board meeting on 7th

November in Kapiti so the group can present to the board.  Kathy had a shuttle
service flyer with information regarding the Kenepuru shuttle. Can flyer please be
attached with minutes (CR – action).  Shuttle runs 7.30am – 4.30pm Monday to
Friday but must ring the day before and book.

Sonya Sloan – spoke about online scams and the current one where someone is
ringing about insulation asking people to deposit money into a bank account and
they will get a big discount.  Pass the word and don’t give bank details or deposit any
money into the bank account!!!

Jill Stansfield – in the case of a civil defence emergency neighbours needed to help
those who rely on Access to get out of bed etc and Jill believes Access will need to
facilitate this.

Bev Chapel – Bev stated that the word elderly had been used to describe her - she
was quite ok with this as she felt she may get a more sympathetic response. Bev
also thanked those who had collected on behalf of Age Concern.  Bev mentioned the
motto had changed in keeping with the UK Age Concern theme which is “No-one
should have no-one”.

Trevor Daniell – funding for Neighbourhood Support to go so Marie’s option of mesh
blocks needs to be considered.  Neighbourhood Support funding no longer through
Council but doesn’t mean it won’t continue.

Marie O’Sullivan – blueprint for emergency response is resilience rather than money
and what can be done collectively. John Howson stated that KCDC trying to get
better outcomes from the funding available – more proactive, controlled outcome
focussed system in place.

Marie to chair next month’s meeting.
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